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8th Sunday after Trinity 
Rolling Meadows - 1966 


IN NOMINE JFBU 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


St. Matthew ?: 13,14 Enter by the narrow gate; for the gate is wide and the way 
is easy, t hat leads to destruction, and those who enter by 


it are many. For the gate is narrow and the wczy- is hard, that leads to life, and 
those who find it are few. 


THE HARDER PJJAD ! 


All over America voices are being raised, calling our nation back to thi 


Christia11 way of life, the so-called faith of our fathers . This is S.aid in the 


face of the rising tide of cr:ime and violence - the breakdown of honesty in the ·-
business world - the breakdo'\Yll of marriage - the moral decay among our young peopJ 


What is needed, they say, is a return to the old-t:ime standard of Christian ethics 


Christian politics, Christian social order, Christian morality. These might provi 


a foundation upon which our country might regain its stability. One such business 


;na..11 states: The general br eakdmm in the realm of r.Jorrils , the breaking of inter-


national treaties, the general uncertainty in the face of poli tic"1J.. threats, the 


ra..,.e of poTier, imperialism - all this is due to the fact that statesmen, nations, 


<t..'t'ld i.11divi.lnals have ceased to respect the divine order . This is -r1hy in !'!1Y busine 


I can no lonr.er depend on my people as m:y father and cr andfa.ther could . Every'.;ody 


nimply gr abs at w!1atever see..."'13 to 1::ive hb :m advanta~e at the moment . Brutal 


self- i.11teres t is t.he order of the day ••• Therc;;fore our 1·;orld rlill never f ind peace 


until Tre again respect the ulti!.Jate sacred values an:i lro'fs . '3ut only Chl·istianity 


can help us to do this , That is 11hy I have gone back to the church, even ·t,hough 


personally, I do not knon r:mch about its doctrines . Eut ! recognize Christian 


i:10rali ty, the ideals of r everence arrl l ove; thes e are the only things that can 


hel p us ." 


Perhaps many of us v.ould agree with him as having hit the nail on the 


head. But thd.s "ki.nd of Ilight into Christianity, this attempt to l ay out a bread 


Christian way is a hiwJ.y dubious t h;J.ng . For it has nothing whatsoever to do with 


repentance and renewal a nd therefore has nothing at all to do Tii.th the very thing 


which is Q,f central and dec j s.ive jmpQl~tance in the message of Jesus. It is rather-. 
. a. ~'i.._. • /.C-~ 1 


merely a form of Qhristian-colored reli~iosity . It is w'ell, therefore, for us to 


note right from the beginning that the ··1ide nay of which our text speaks is by no 


means merely t he road rn1ere ,gross sinnEg:S lur k, a highway inhabited by t hieves, 


murderers, adulterers, denur1ciators, and slu,gr.:ards. h 11t. +.n;:i+ +i~ .... 'h-- - -' __ 
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be sta1<ed out with road sighs bearing Bible passages and words like eternity, uod: 


and C'nristianity . This is why Jesus makes it clear in today's Gospel Lesson: Jot 


everyone who says to me, ~Lord, Lord, 1 shall enter into t he kingdom of heaven. 


General.J.y we human beings live according to the la"11 of least resistance 


that is, we do what the majority does. We live pretty much at random. And here 


the path of least resistance is called the broad way. _All of us are gv nature on 


this road when we go on living in society as such . And right here Jesus startles 


us by calling us to a halt. What matters is to find a very particular entrance . 


And that's not comfortable. And the wcy that leads to this entrance is uncomf or-


table and narrow. You simply can't let yourself go wandering anywhere you please, 


because there is an abyss on either side of the path. By this He means to say tha 


the road of the Christian Ji f e i s not a simpl e thing . Often it is much more com-


fortable not to be a Christian. That WCJ// you will get through this world of .lies 


much easier, with ! ewer obs t.acles and much less trouble of conscience, for in this 


world a Christian should be an exception, should live as a shining signal of anoth1 


kingdom. You will get ahead easier and with fewer scrupl es in this world of .En!:-


tsJJ w in which the Christian should practice ~ve, in this world of J ear in which 


the Christian should be a source of peace . And if right rrom the start you don't 


want aJ.l thjs, you can't v1alk the nan·ow road. At first Jesus is al11ays a r~-


t&:nc.e to us, always uncomfortable and inconvenient, always Someone vho says Stop. 


And if we are not willing to admit this, we falsify Him and turn Him into that 


soft, sVleet Figure Vie see in the ~entirn.ental pictures_ of Him. I a'?l the ·::·a.y, says 


this lonely Figure who died forsaken on the Cross • This must be a ye:r:y smaJJ. and 


narrow thing. (r <l.'11 the wayf , say the Christian ideas that attract so maey todey. 


I am the gate, says the politics of Christian culture, says the Christian social 


order. But that may well be an all too broad, an all too smooth road; it may well 


lead to the abyss) :Jo one con es to the Fat her but by :.Ie - by Me, throug.h Ue, the 


most lonely and despised of men, the Man of sorrows and death, crowned with thorns 


and spat upon. This is the narr ow· gate, the narrow way. This is the way, and 


this is the onJ.y wayt 
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To go that way means the willingness simply to entrust ourselves to Hin 


and to let Him lead us down some utterly ~ and strange roads. It also means 


nartine; from other rersons . Jesus once uttered the hard saying that His disciple 


must be prepared to leave' even father and mother; indeed, He was not afraid to u 


the word hate in this connection. And He also said that His disciples must also · 


2repared on their part to be hated - otherwise they could not be His disciples. 


So discipleship means gross-bearing, persecutio~, and derision; and the more ser-


iously we take our discipleship the more we will get of it. The road leads throu1 


.a thousand deaths, through partings and fOnelines,s, and often we must let even thE 


most beloved persons go , sensing that they ~ow more distant and strange toward u:: 


The _great in the kingdom of Go.d all had to go through blood and tears and terrible -- -.. 


loneliness • 


So Christ is not the One who woul d !'in the masses ;for HiA ideaJ.s. rndee 


He never has been with the masses ; He avoided them and went to the people who were 


1.oneJ,y and forsaken in their guilt and in their need, the people who really could 


not help Him to win the world and organize :eropaganda campaigns on a big, broad 


scale. From the beginning the church was the connn.unity of solitaries, the communi· 


ty of those who were called out, of those who first stood in µltimate lonelin~s 


before His eyes. 


l'lho were they? Well, there were the people who were in.vited to the 


marriage feast. They were called away from their fields and oxen, even from newly 


married wives; they were obliged to leave o&;a i•l8m their business, their-'vocation, 


everything that filled their minds and imaginations and qµite simply break away 


from it all. Jesus can use t hem only as they are quite alone. One day in et~it:y 


when they ~and before God's throne - and, after all, this is the moment for which 


Jesus wants to prepare them - t hey also will not be able to take all these things 


with them. There again they will be completely alone . 


And there are t he people with their illnesses, their leprosy, their 


blindness, their darkened minds and shattered souls. And with all this they stand 


quite alone before Je~ . How terribly isolated and lonely is the rq_entally ilJ 


-gersont All of us carry our pack a lone in ultimate loneliness. evFm t .hn11 a h 
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thousands of others bear the same lot. For every single person _experiences and 


~rs and suffers these things in his oYm way and therefore in a totally different 


way - and therefore - alone. So we are alone in our suffering • Every suffering 


makes a person lonely. And consequently, each one ,steps out of the crmwd and ~ 


his way alon~ to the Savior, and then too this Savior belongs to him alone. 


There are the publicans and sirmers, the adulterers and thieves. How 


lonely their .,SUill has made themt Sin has such a horrible power to isolate us; ye 


lmow this and I lmow it. And so they too stand alone before the eyes of Jesus, 


and ~ is there for t hem, completely available to each and every o~e, as if he wer 


the only lost soul in this whole world . 


And finally there are the people with problems, the intellectual and 


religious problems they drag about with them - Nicodemus, for example, who comes 


secretly by night; nobody understands him any more. For our inner tensions and 


questions isolate us too . ;.fy friends down't understand :ne; my parents don't lmaw 


the v:ay things are inside of me - how many a boy or girl says something like that. 


~d to these solitary individuals too Jesus speaks His helpful Word. For them 


personally and alone, He has ~ and ~e and individual concern. 


?lt:U-U/ Wb.at was the experience of these people vvho stood utterly alone before 


Jesus with their guilt and affliction? Well, the fact is that everJ one of them 


went forth from that hour as healed men, as new men with a new future before them. 


Vtb.en the ;gra.J.ytic was brought by his friends and set down before Jesus, wedged in 
a:J:-. 


as he was in a crowd of people, ~ that moment these two, the sick man1 .. and the 


Divine Physician, were suddenly completely alone, even though the crowd and his 


closest friends were standing close by. Suddenly Jesus was there for this one man 


alone, as if there were not millions of others in this world. But thi s one man, 


this one err:Liig and tonnented human being was worth enough to Jes.as to command 


His compassion, to give Himself wholly to him alone. And ;you too must go through 


this Oi.:onely, personal encounter with ~s. You too must s;tand and ,talk with Him 


in thcis ~, cgnstrided gate where He meets you, standing there before you 


alone, where _no map. and no thin..&_ can accompany you. 
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It is not enough that you have come into this church today - that you 


have been perhaps uplifted by the congregation at worship and the singing of the 


hymns. Perhaps you are hiding yourself among the other people here and letting 


yourself be carried along on a wav;e . As I said before, this broad way that leads 


to destruction is by no means just the highway of the scoundrals, t he S1ti.ndlers, 


and the fourflushers. No , that road is wherever people march in a .llla:W and simp'.cy 


trot alon~ with the croi!..d because everybody else is doing it. And therefore even 


a church service can become a broad way, if you merely want a thrill, if you want 


to let yourself be carried along and uplifted in t he tingling, exciting atmosrrhere a, -<4 -rct:>r x..,.,__ct.A, .... r-<-'-<.,--ct.:.<,::._(; G,i, .... 


of the m~ ·II You will find entrance to the ~ommunity of Jesus Christ, a home il) 


the church, s~curity in that place against which the gates of hell cannot prevail 


only if you first have stood utterly alone before Jesus. 


Now if only one word of this sennon should hit home and cause you to say 


This means me and me alone; this touches an abscess in my life; this touches a 


secret sin in my life, which keeps me f rom finding peace and entering the narrov1 


t;e.te ; or if you are compelled to sa::h ':'his is balm poured into my wounds , my secre· 


:nise;ry, my secret desnair; everybody else can leave here ·;.ithout anythin~ having 


happened to them, bis words may have r.iissed everybody else; tut me he has struck 


straight in t he heart - only then will Jesus Himself have sppken to you in these 


words of this sennon. 


And then suddenly everything that you have had to leave behind in order 


to face Jesus Christ a:Ione - l;>rothers and sisters, y~ur job, your f~.ds, your 


marriage and your chilcl.ren - will be given back' to you, but now in a new and ...... 


different way. Your ~ife, your husband will be a completely different person to 


you •men you go back to him after having been in the narro.lL,gzj;e. Suddenly he is 


~longer merelY:_ the p~on yo_ll lov.e and who is good to xg.u, or, the other wey 


around, the person who has become so terribl z estranged from~u that you hardly 


know how to begin over again with him. All of a sudden for you he has become the 


one for whom Jesus died, for whom Jesus lives, for vmom He gave up His life in 


heaven. Suddenly you see him with dif.ferent ~s. Your life is filled vlitb new 


gifts, new tasks , nOw pe rsne cti V99 • Y n1 l ;i ,...,,. !> n.=11 -no .... .-.,..,... 
~u --70.C ,.. __ .__....,,.., t----- ---' - ., , .. 








8th Sunday after Trinity 
Series on 7 Deadly Sins 
Bessemer .- 1959 
1:JbrtHf/f~"-OJfJ.1 IN NOMINE JESU 


I Timoth.y 5 : 22 Keep thyself pure l 


Rev. Car 1 F. Thrun 


Last but not least of the seven deadly sins is lust. I do not believe 


I am far wrong in asserting that it is this demon, lust, that is rotting our 


. __ ~;,.... · American society from within, le~ing.1·our'..natd.on to· ·ultimate ruin and destruction. 
,,.,,~~~"--"¥ t>?'"'-4..dJ~ 
~ ~ History will tell you that tlOr- u&!erlying cause.ff or the downfall of the Roman 


~ .;fr Empire was morai,, decadenc~. Rome itself was known throughout the world as the 


~/J/. n~ / city of ~·Ji~~its perfumed beds, sensuous bathhouses, lustful and 


immoral entertainment. Men were interested only in gratifying their passions, 


satisfying their appetites, indulging in s~nful sport. Must we not say that 


America is following swiftly along this same path? We don rt have to look very far 
~ 


to see how lust has wedged its way into our.l\lives.1Few people take seriously 


anymore the advice of Paul to Timothy: Keep thyself pure l The oft-repeated cry 


goes up, Everybody's doing it! , inferring, of course, that what everybody does is 


~ right. I guess that's why we enjoy reading the scandal sheet - learning about the 


sins of others. It makes us feel that we are not so bad after _ap. Almost every-
~ . ~ 


where you turn you ~ see the word LUST plastered in big ~ letters. Our news-


Advertizerf 


are filled 


pornographic picture~ 


Most of today's best sellers smell strongly of the barnyard. Much of our American 


entertainment is designed to appeal to our passions. Hollywood continues to roll 
JE 1 ·r 


off smuty pictures which are publicized as being filled with white-hot lust~Much 


-G<.Ae ~ 
of the music ~eple listen to is classified as se.x;y . Some time ago a 


young man told me quite frankly that if he couldn't . neck and pet with a girl by 


at least the second date, he was through taking her out. These are things that are 


taken for granted by ma.n;y of our teen-agers. Drive-in movies are commonly referred 


to as passion pits. The increasing rate of unwed mothers is giving cause for great 


concern among our rational officials. Dr. G.C. Schauffler, M.D., in the Ladies• 


Home Journal, ~Z15 ..... ss&61 .. Zlllt, had this to say in opening an article on It Could Be 


Your Daughter : In recent years we doctors have observed an impressive increase in 
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the number of pregnancies among unmarried teen-age gi rls, many of them from so-


called privileged homes. The sin which inevitably leads to a ~o~aJ.~ead end and 
!Ill{. - y1,,p} &Z.i(? ~ ~ 'J-_,¢J~ 


the destruction of happiness is lUst.} Above itc=rEll can be heard the words of the 
f?o/:_~ ~ ~ ,,... ~1-..,g.4; 


Almighty :J, Keep thyf elf pure I 


When God gave His Law on Mount Sinai, He gave as basic rule the Command-


ment Thou shalt not commit adultery, which underlies all the principles of modesty 


and decency, chastity and purity. By this Commandment God forbids more than the 


breaking of the marriage vow by unfaithfulness. He also forbids all unchaste and 


unclean thoughts, desires, words, and deeds: fornication - or call it sexual 


experimentation - moral uncleanness, self-pollution; filthy taltking, dirty jokes; 


immodest dress or lack of dress; aqtthing and everything that might arouse the 


tiger of lust within our hearts. God hath not called us unto uncleanness, but un-


to holiness . In childhood, in youth, in courtship, in marriage, in old age, God 


would have us lead a chaste and decent life in word and deed. 


We need not be prudish to maintain this. -!!1e.t;;o.-t:l:"'WJl~l~!!!$l:iiet'•;;f!l!!Si!IJ~t". Sex is 


a creation of God; for God made man and woman. And by uniting one man and one 


woman into one flesh on that first wedding day, God arranged and ordained that the 


propagation of the human race was to take place in a certain way. And it is sig-


nificant to read of this arrangement: The Lord blessed them. Anything God creates, 


anything God oroains, is good and blessed. It is only in the abuse of some God-


created and God-ordained good that evil enters into the picture. Love, affection, 


family life, children;-these are the God-granted privileges and blessings of men 


and women of character. There is nothing essentially wrong with sex. If sex 


remains in its proper sphere, if sex remains on the road of purity, it is a beauti


ful thing. But when it breaks through its bounds, it becomes a thing of evil. 


The trouble is that we often feel we can play with fire and not get 


burned. Don' t worry about me! I can take care of 11\YSelf! Is that what David 


thought - Don't worry about me - as he continued to watch Bathsheba taking her 


bath, while the fires of lust burned within him? His consequent adultery with her 
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led ultimately to the murder of her husband, Uriah. Is that what Samson thought -


Don't worry about me - as he went down to the valley of Sorek to make sinful sport 


with Delilah? Because of his illicit relations with her, Samson divulged to her 


the secret of his strength;and the Philistines took him and bored out his eyes and 


ma.de him grind grain in the prison house. Homer in his Cdyssey describes the over 


whelming power of lust as it seeks to pull us to destruction. When Cdysseus 


approached the Isle of the Sirens, those nymphs of the sea who are said to have 


lured mariners to destruction by their exquisitely sweet song, he remembered the 


warning of Circe and stopped the ears of his crew with wax and had himself tied to 


the mast. Such precautions need to be taken by us. In the event there are still 


some among us Who think they can take care of themselves, let me remind you that 


from your heart as well as mine proceed ._.evil thoughts, murders, adulteries, forni-


cations . Jesus would have us recognize the all-inclusiveness of our sin, when He 


says: ~hosoever looketh on a woman to lust after her hath committed adultery with 


her already in his heart . 


Once we are willing to face reality and admit the viciousness of the vicE 


within our hearts, then we will praise God all the more for His mercy. For, you 


see, the holy, sinless, undefiled Son of God - Jesus Christ, the Righueou~ - pure 
,,,.~.M<L, ( 


and spotless though He was, went to the Cross to atone for your sins. From out of 


the cleansing flood of His precious blood, there comes the grace of forgiveness. 
n '4/ 


But more than that, trusting in His redeeming crucifixion, you can find release 
.Qd 'lf'v 


from the chains of lust that bind ~· l!Gtl C.g¥ conquer! This is the victory that 


overcometh the world, even our faith! David found this forgiveness and release in 


the promise of the Messiah! With...,repentant, contrite heart he cried: Create in me 


a clean heart, 0 God, and renew a right spirit within me . He knew that God who 


created the heart can~create it and make it clean~~on found this forgiveness. 


In repentance he cried to God and God heard him, restoring his strength so that 


with one mighty heave he tore down the two central pillars of the Temple of Dagon, 


and it became tre bloody tomb of 3,000 godless Philistines. 
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Remember too woman taken in adultery? The Pharisees, trying to get 


something on Jesus, asked Him, ~;aster, this woman was taken in adultery, in the 


very act. Now Moses in the Law commanded us that such should be stoned; but what 


sayest Thou? Rather than conunit Himself, Jesus simply bent over and began writing 


with His finger in the dust of the ground. I like to think He was listing the 


immoral thoughts and deeds of all those present. Then He said: He that is without 


sin among you, let him cast the first stone . One by one they all left. When all 


were gone save Jesus arx:i the woman, He asked her: Hath no man condemned thee? And 


when she answered: No man, Lord, He said: Neither do I condemn thee; go, and sin 
't/£i-


no more . God forgtves the contrite sinner, and by this act of f orgiveness ~create 


the heart, makes it clean, and lets t he sinner return to the road of purity. But 


He expects us in the power of Christ to stay on this road of purity. 


Keep thyself purel St. Paul found it necessary to write to the Chris-


tians at Corinth, who were being drawn away from the road of purity by the luring 


temptations and vice of this seaport city: !{now ye not that your body is the templE 


of the Ho.cy Ghost, which is in you, which ye have of God, and ye are not your own? 


Ye ara bought with a price; therefore glorify God in you~ body and in your spirit, 
\ ~) 


which are Godl The Christian belongs to God body and soul, for Jesus Christ has 


purchased him with the unbelievable price of His bitter sufferings and death. If, 


then, our souls and our bodies belong to God, we cannot, we must not take them on 


the side roads of impurity. That would dishonor the Owner! As Jesus said No to 


temptation, so in His strength we must learn to say No. My son, if sinners entice 


~hee, consent thou not, advised Solomon. 


In this connection St. Paul gives expression to a beautiful sentiment in 


his Letter to the Philippians. His words are used regularly by pastors at the 


close of the sermon and are known as the Votum. The peace of God, which passeth 


all understanding, shall keep your hearts and minds through Christ Jesus . I will 


give them to you in a different translation: The peace of God which passeth all 


understanding stand sentry over your hearts and thoughts in Christ Jesus . What a 
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beautiful picture: The peace of God standing guard over bur hearts and thoughts 


in Christ Jesus. No thought must come in which cannot honorably pass that guard. 


St Augustine ondeprayed: :Make me beautiful within; and that indeed is 


the only kind of beauty that is worthy the name, for the essence of that inner 


beauty is chastity and purity. To retain that beauty let the peace of God stand 


sentry over your minds and hearts, and whatsoever things are ••• pure, whatsoever 


things are lovely, whatsoever things are of good report • •• think on these things ! 


Keep thysel f pure, for blessed are the pure in heart, for they shall see God . 


Am.en • 


• 


• 








8th Sunday after Trinity 
4th in a Series on the Twelve Apostles 
Rolling Meadows, 1964 


IN NOMINE JESU 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


St. John 1: 43-46 (RSV) The next dey Jesus decided to go to Galilee. And He 
found Philip and said to him, "Follow Me." Now Philip 


was from Bethsaida, the city of Andrew and Peter. Philip found Nathanael, and 
said to him, 11W'e have found Him of whom Moses in the law and also the prophets 
wrote, Jes us of Nazareth, the son of Joseph. 11 Nathanael said to him, "Can anythin 
good come out of Nazareth? 11 Philip said to him, "Come and see •11 


PHILIP 


Philip has been called the matter-of-fact, practical apostle. He was. no 


son of thunder, like James or John - nor was he prone to act on impulse, like Pete 


who rushed in where angels feared to tread, making wild promises and rash decla-


rations, dreaming great dreams. Slow, steady, careful, calculating - always fol


lowing the plain path of common sense - Philip was Mr. Average Christian, the one 


who comes to the voters 1 meeting and says, Let 1 s not be too hasty about th.is • 


Let 1s give this thing a lot of thought before we take the plunge! 


Do you remember when Andrew followed Jesus, spent the rest of the day 


with Him, and then ran home to his brother Peter, and brought him to Christ? It 


was the very next day that Jesus found Philip and said to him, Follovr MeJ This was 


one time that Philip did not hesitate. Philip had only to hear the voice of Jesus, 


and he knew. his life would never be the same again. And he had to share his new-


found joy with his friend, Nathanael-Bartholomew. iVe have found him, Philip cried, 


of whom Moses in the law and also the prophets wrote, Jesus of Nazareth, the son 


of Joseph. Nathanael laughed the laughter of scorn and mockery: Can ai-vthing good 


corne out of Nazareth? Philip, however, was not to be put off so easily. He gave 


the answer of a practical man, Come and see J Come am see for yourself whether or 


not I am right 1 


Note this well: Philip did not find Jesus. It was; Jesus who found Philip 


The Bible is ve:cy plain about that. And it is true of us, too. We don 1t find 


Jes us • He finds us.. And when Jesus finds us., rea.lzy finds us; - so that ~e confess 


9--O·<#>~f 
Him as our Redeemer and Lord - then we will want to share our experience;fwii;,h 


others. We become missionaries. We start to do mission work. We begin to talk 


about Christ and Church and worship to our friends. And surely, we can expect to 
111!~~~.Jt~~P.t~~JJ M~~. 


meet some opposition.A Some nil lauih; others will mock: Good heavens I Look who'•I 
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iWt.1 t.l~& },{,~~ ()<..~ ~c.u' 12~ ~ 
got religion! Don 1 t tell me that you 1ve found a church you like! f\ Or' they may 


offer their excuses: My religion is on the inside - in my heart. I don't need 


buildings and books and pastors and pulpits - or the compaey of people who on Sun-


d13\Ys spout a lot of pious 


the week are no different 


prayers and sing a lot of dreary h;ymns and the rest of 
~;,w 


than anyone else! This was4 the attitude of Nathanael 


toward Philip: Can anything good come out of Nazareth? In answer came the rep~: 


Come arxi see! I may not be able to answer all your questions; I may not be able 


to satisfy all your objections.; I have no answer for your laughter; but I want you 


to come and see for yourself. Come with me to church! Come with me next Sunday 


and share one hour of worship with me. Come with me to the Pas.tor's Class. Find 


out for yourself - for the good of your own soul ••••• ThiB is the practical, matte1 


-of-fact approach. It wins people who couldn 1 t be won by all the pious talk in 


the world. Ask them to come and see - to meet Jesus for themselves. 
~ 


This practical, matter-of-fact approach,_also has its l:ililitations 1 By 


that I mean the over-cautious, too calculating approach toward church work. There 


was that day by the sea when the crowd had grown larger and larger, until there 


were more than 5000 people there, listening to the words of Jesus. The hours went 


by, and having nothing to eat, they became hungry. It was to Philip that Jesua 


turned and said, How are we to buy bread, that these people may eat? We are told 


that Jesus asked h:ilil this to test him, for He knew very well what He would do. It 


was a test that Philip failed. Wey, he stauunered, 200 days wages would not buy 


enough bread for each of them to get a little . And he probably muttered to him-


self, liha.t's He thinking about anyway~ Jesus turned from the practical Philip and 


his perfectly true and conunon sense answer to Andrew, who was standing there with 


a little boy and his lunch of five barley loaves and two small fish. You kn.ow what 


happened. Jesus fed the whole multitude with that little boy's lunch, and Philip 


was shamed to the depths of his soul. 


How often does it ..C happen that the work of the church is bogged down 


because of a similar lack of faith~ The completely practical approach is only too 
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often one which keeps us from doing Ybat we could be doing and what we must be do


ing if the Kingdom of God and of His Christ is to prevail in the world of men. We 


are inclined to dwell on our own wealmesses. We coldly calculate how little we arc 


- how little we have - and how little we are willing to give and do - and we de


cide we'd better not try it at all. Let sooieone talk about the challenges and 


opportunities and open doors that are calling to the church in foreigb fields -


let someone dare to propose a real.J.y challenging budget - let someone dare to sug


gest the building of a great new church, in keeping 1'i th the glory of God and the 


magnificence and greatness of His Gospel -- and immediately a dozen men like PhiliI 


will be on their feet to say, Why, you people are visionaries; you are impractical 


dreamers. It can't be done. 


Where there is no vision, the Bible says, the people perish. The work of 


the Kingdom of God calls for faith, courage, initiative, detennination, and :imagi


nation! It demands, above all and first of all, an unfaltering faith in the sua


taining, strengthening, helping grace and power of the God of miracles l It needs 


a sustained and continuing trust in the fact that God's people are never alone -


they are fellow-workers with the living God and the living Christ in bringing men 


the world over to the foot of the Cross and the surety of forgiveness and life in 


Jesus 1 blood and righteousness. Philip looked at the crowd, at the problem, and 


forgot all about the power of Christ. We must not make the same mistake when we 


set out to do the work of God, when we undertake the task of building the walls of 


His Zion. Without H:im - nothing! With Him and through Him - a.eythingJ 


There came a day when a number of Greeks - foreignera - outsiders - crone 


to Philip, possibly because he had a Greek name, and said, ~{e wish to see Jesus. 


Philip wasn't quite sure it was a good idea. He had to think it over first, or, at 


least, get scmeone else's opinion. So he talked with Andrew. In the meantime, the 


Greeks might have left, but that didn't bother Philip. After all, we 1Ye got to be 


careful. lie must not act too hasty. If they left, it would have solved Philip •s, 


problem. There are some people who can be agonizingly slow in the face of great 


I 
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opportunities, and Philip, apparently, was one of them. He should have welcomed 


these strangers with open anns. He should have rushed to bring them to Jesus •••• 


The story is told about a little church that never got anywhere. The members of 


the church had built their little place of worship and apparently wanted to keep 


it all to themselves. Vistors did not receive a frien~ welcome, but cold and 


repelling glances, as though the members meant to sew, What are you doing here? 


This is our church! We •re the ones who went through the agony of the building pro 


gram. Wlzy- should we share all this with you? I don't think Philip was quite that 


bad. I am sure that when Andrew revealed his own enthusiasm, Philip was as happy 


about bring the Greeks to Jesus as the Savior was to receive them. 


One final scene. Jesus and His disciples were in the Upper Room, when 


the Lord turned to them, and with sorrow in His heart and voice, told them that th• 


end was very near. They listened, wonderingly, fearfully. Tenderly, lovingly.,: 


Jesus washed their feet, teaching them that most precious and priceless virtue, so 


little known, so seldom practiced, the virtue of humility. Then He gave them an 


everlasting remembrance of His love for each of them - the holy sacrament of His, 


body and blood. He spoke to them of the Father, the Father to Whan He was return


ing through the waiting portal of death. In My Father's House are many mansions; 


if it were not so, I would have told you. I go to prepare a place for you. And I 


will come again, and receive you unto Myself, that where I am ye mccy- be also . Sud


denly Philip interrupted the conversation with the request: Lord, show us the 


Father, and we shall be satisfied. He wanted proof. His practical mind demanded 


a visible demonstration. He should have known it long ago: Have I been with you 


so long, and yet you do not know Me, Philip? He who has seen Me has seen the 


Father. How often on the dark road of sorrow, in the hospital's corridors of 


pain, in the wreckage and misery of life, }lave you said it: 0 God, where are you? 


Lord, show me the Father l Always the answer is the same. We who have seen Christ 


have seen the Father. We who have stood at the foot of the Cross. have seen the 


Father's redeeming mercy and forgiving love. We who believe in the Crucified and 
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Risen and Ascended Christ know that all things must work together for our good. 


This is the Christian faith, and there is no other! Amen • 


• 








8th Sunday after Trinity 
7th in a Series on the Lord's Prayer 
Rolling Meadows, 1965 


IN NOMINE JFSU 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


St. Matthew 6: 9 & 13 Our Father who art in heaven, Lead us not into temptation 
but deliver us from evil. 


LEAD US NOT INTO TEMPTATION BUT DELIVER US FROM EVIL 


Helmut Thielicke bas described modern man as a poker player, ready to 


take the risk of cl:imbing to bold heights and of descending to the lowest depths. 
~~rd" 


With .g;pea.t eed bold/\d~ he is willing to take his chances., to accept the con-


sequences of his sins,,.,looking upon eternity and the Last Judgment as one last 


great adventure. People call this living it up or living dangerously. By con-


trast, the man who prays, Our Father 19ho art in heaven, lead us not into temp


tat~o~ but. deliver us from evil, s~ as if pe is~ playing it. safe. . Almost by 
, 


old-fasliioned.. Even worse, to many it appears to be onl,y an 
.1: 


attempt to escape reality. One is bound to get into trouble, they sag-, and it 


nrust be every man's business to get himself out onceche bas gotten himself in. 


People who understand this petition of our Lord's Prayer as an attempt 


to escape from life or to evade reality do not understand it at all. This is not 


the prayer of a weakling. It represents a healthy respect for the pitfalls of 


life and a wb:>lesome regard for the power as well as the grace and goodness of God 


to help a man make his way through life, battling his own weaknesses and over


coliling forces from without that are undeniably hostile to his well being. The 


New English Bible translates this petition: Do not bring us to the test, but save 


us from the evil one. Behind all the dangers in our life there is a dark, mysteri· 


ous,i apellbinding figure at work - the evil one . Behind the temptations stands 


the tempter, behind the lie stands the liar, behind all the v~ence and bloodshed 


stands the murderer from the beginning. 


In one of his expositions of this petition, futher said: We are beset 


before am behind by temptations and cannot throw them off. Iuther, we know, saw 


the world filled with devils who were clutching at h:im, and ~ his drastic tray he 


even threw his inkwell at them. Perhaps in our sophistica:~~ are inclined 


to smile at this and sa:;r, What a poor medieval foolt OD do the words stick in our 
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throats, because in the face of another arrl even more terrible war - in the midst 


of new horrors and strife among men - in spite of all of man's .feeble attempts to 


bring about peace on earth - we are beginning to understand what Luther saw and 


what we have forgotten how to see? Just because we do not see a thing or have 


forgotten how to see it does not mean that it no longer exists. Life really is 


dangerous - not in the sense which the scoffers and adventurers mean it - but 


dangerous, nevertheless, because the evil one is real, and he is walld.ng about 


like a roaring lion seeking whom he may devour . I.4f e is dangerous, because God i: 
~/w..&~ ~e..!f'd-e-¢/-4c~~"-~ t;:,_ 


real, and He will not be mocked. Our Lord knew hen dangeruas 011r life is, t hat ii 


is something that can trip us up ani ruin us, a place where we can stake everythlz 


on the wrong card. So He taught us to pr~: Our Father who art in heaven, lead wi 


not into temptation but deliver us from evil. 


Basically, there is only one temptation, because the evil one has only 


one aill: to tear us away from God, to separate us from the Father! The devil is 


so dangerous simply because he cannot be recognized. He is the master of disguise 


and one important specialty of his tactics consists in his hiding behind positiire 


values and ideals. Therefore, we must not equate temptation with a child's urge 


to snitch candy or our temptation to stay in bed or to show up late for work. 


Rather, temptation comes at us in both the gl'eat and small events in our life - in 


the little fondnesses and the great passions - wherever we are brought to the poinl 


wllere"i1We lose contact with the Father. It comes' when we least expect it. 


For ex.ample, I believe that radio, telev:ision, and movies, have perhaps 


done more in our modern life to bring about a decision against God than either 


Communism, atheism, or agnosticism. It is. not because radio, television, or the 


movies set people against God, but because they take up so much of our lives that 


we no longer have t:ime to ask questions about eternity. Our whole way of life -


the overburden of work - the weekend trips to the lake or the golf course - every
~ 


thing that takes pe:1ple mray from acy kind of worship-has had far more to do with 


the dying awey of our relationship w:i. th the Father than anything else. This is 


t he devifs subtile way seducing us away from God. 
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So we can rephrase this petition, Lead us not into temptation, and also 


say, Let nothing become a temptation to me . For everything (mind you, everything 


can become a temptation to me. I have my special weaknesses and shortcom:i.ngS. Bu· 


it is not only these particular urges and addictions which are a threat to me, bu1 


also the little, everyday occurances that can become a temptation to me. What is 


it, for example, that appears, in Luther's great battle hymn of the Reformation, .-A 


Mighty Fortress 1ls Our God, as the most dangerous competitor of the kingdom of 


God? It is not primarily the sexual urge or envy or hatred or some other vice, bu 


rather the things we love most in our life: goods, fa.me, child, and wife . In othe 


words, the possessions we may lose - the loss of reputation - the loss of wife and 


child - the fear that something may happen to those we love most on earth -- these 


are our real competitors. Have not all of these thlings often kept us from giving 
-~~~ 


our whole loyalty to God? Is it no~his love for goods, .fame, child, and wife, 


that a man will work long hours, take on extra jobs, or allow himself to be dis


tracted in one way or another/ so that they are put higher than the Kingdom which 


must remain? We may live honest and decent lives - indeed, people may look at our 


personal life as unimpeachable - and yet, paradoxically, day by day we sense that 


the nearness of God has fled from our lives • This is the danger. 


Jesus did not say, It is impossible for a harlot to enter the ki.nggam of 


heaven. He did say, Hem hard it is for a rich man to enter the kingdom of God. 


And these rich men are not all hucksters or swindlers; they may be people of 


culture and an ordered way of life - elevated and yet imperiled by all. the trea-


sures of culture arrl education. The worship of success is the idol which the 


devil cultivates most ardently. So we are beset on every side and tempted by the 


big and the little things in our life; we are tempted equ~ by our passions and 


our ideals. There is nothing the tempter does not know how to use in order to 


tear nations and individuals from God's hand. That is wey life is dangerous. 


How shall we cope with this dangerous, seductive life? Listen to Jesus' 


high-priestly prayer: I do not pray, 0 Father, that Thou should.st take them out 


of t he world, but t hat Thou shoulds t keep t hem f rom evil . In other words, we 
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shall remain in a state of siege and we shall never be free from the dangers of 


life. He does not spare us suffering, but He is on our side. He does not free u; 


from the burdens of life, but He helps us carry them. He does not simpzy banish 


death, but He helps us in our death, and though we depart, He never departs from 


us. He does not spare us the valleys of the shadow, but He goes through them witl 


us. And so He deals with our temptations too. He does not let us retreat to 


islands of blessedness where there is no temptation, but He helps us in the midst 


of this world. He fights with us against the hostile powers of death end suffer-


:ing and sin, and so He draws us into His om life. He not on:cy stands beside us, 


but we also stand beside Him. 


And mere does He stand? He stands in the wilderness alone, and the 


tempter bas fled, but the angels are ministering to Him. He stands in hell - He 


descended into hell - and He has won the victory over Satan and all his demonic 


powers. He sta.n& at theffii ht ha.IXl of God in kingly sovereignty; and because He 
Cf'~;do ~It? MA:e/M 


stands there, the devils' t serte Him against their will and carry out His. 


graciou;s plans. The tempter must now obey an authority which he himself does not 


understand. What does the devil accomplish except to drive Job straight into the 


arms of the very God from Whom he was trying to spparate him? What can bloody 


Nero and his modern contemporaries do? They too, instead of destroying the churc~ 


accomplish nothing except to compel it to achieve an ultimate maturity in the 


refining furnace of suffering and persecution. The fact that we stand beside 


Jesus means that now the tempter can o~ bark but not bite - the serpent's tail 


may rattle but his head i.s already crushed. He has been so stripped of his power 


that he can no longer separate us from the love of God which is in Christ Jesus 


our Lord. Nothing can separate us from His fellowship so long as we hold on to 


Hi.s hand and cling to Hi.s cross. 


We can never put too much trust in Jesus, and we can never put too 


little trust in ourselves. He is our Savior;- Redeemer, and Lord, and He will 


never let a man domi. He hears our prayers - but more than that, He al.so walka 


beside us through the fires of temptation, for we have not a High Priest who is 
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unal le to sympat hize with our weaknesses, but One who in every respect has been 


t empted as we are, yet without sinning . 


What, then, is the meaning and purpose of our life? It is this, t hat w 


should not lose our way and fail to find Him who comes to meet us from the other 


side - Him who is eager to welcome evecy one of us who comes out of great tribu


lation and wild temptations, falling often but gracious~ lifted up again and 


again! - That we should not be separated from the l'ather and fall into the 


clutches of the evil one. Pray then like this: Our Father who art in heaven, leac 


us not into temptat ion but deliver us from evil. Amen. 








8th Sunday a:tter Trinity 
Rolling Meadows - 1967 


Ill NOMINE JE.SU 


Rev. C'.a.rl F. Thrun 


Romans 8: 14 For all who are led by the Spirit of God are sons of God. 


SONS OF GOD 


4.11 who are led by the Spirit of God are sons of God . The apostle was talk:in -f11'WCl-


to peopl e like ourselves - caught up in a world where human - - life is cheap, and -
people easi~ q;t the idea that they are not worth very much. rn(S£.: Paul'$ day, 


miJ.+ions of people were slaves who actually did not count for anything. Someone -
else made all their decisions for them, told them where to live, how to raise thei: - - ~ 
~~~'~and what the whole family was to do from morning to night. V~e h~ 


~~~:::'.~~:r:t:m:;:~~~~;::::t~~~~~~?i;;;;~~&~~' people all over the 


and the most powerful - are oppressed by a sense 


~of Tiorthles sness . The depression brought on by the feel:UJg that he doesn •t count 


· ~ '""' can sour a man's whole life and sometimes cause him to do things which make you 
~~ - -
tt1?A1~ wonder whether he is i:n his right mind. The fact is that modern rr.an has been 
V"""~·· 1J - -
~ subjected to a pro~~s~ of scrutiny of his emotions, analysis of his personality, 


..dJr a,µ .JI/ and dissection of his character which often makes ltiJn feel a little bit more lilre 


:f!1"/ ~ an 


~~· 
animal than a human being - created by God a little lower than the angels . 


If you have ever had a thorough physical examination, you know what I am - -
taJking about. A9comes in at about 5:00 in the morning to give y ou a grayisl 


tasteless liquid called barium so that it will show 1;P on the X-Ray. Then you sit -
outside the -Z- ray room in a bathrobe with a long line of other people, car:rying a -
card with a number, waiting your turn. There is nothing like a thorough physical 


examination to make a person feel like something instead of someone . \'lb.en the same 


thing is done to determine harr a man thinks and uhat lies behind his deepest -
emotions , is it a:ny wonder that he begins to think of himself as a worthless some


thing instead of someone who counts? 


To counteract the feeling that they are not worth very much, people are -
urged to think of themselves as individuals . A man is told that the reward for -
doing the right thine at the right time goes to him alone . Even though much -
emphasis is placed on team effort, l:e must climb the ladder of success€.le) ~ 
met~d used to get to the top is satisfactory - whether it is conniving, politick-
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~g, cheating, lying, or even hard work. The point is: A man has got to get \ti th -
it and stey with it. He bas to do it alonel 


At the same time, the idea of togetherness is promoted to overcome the bad 


effec~ of excessive individualism - vbere a man feels he is all alone in the - . 


'!?rld, needs no one else and can depend upon no one else, and often comes to think 


of h:iJnself as a{minor godJ who can do Tihat he pleases regardless of anyone else. 


The solution proposed for that problem is that everyone should think of himself as -
a member of the team - conforming with the ideas of the group so that he mw be 


able to bring about the greatest good for the greatest number of people . Man is 


@to be an individual ~l - but one of many - dispensable, replaceable, = -p: o::::s:a:bl::e: ~he does not shape up to group standards:. If he gets out of line, some--
one tells him, How often do i;1e have to tell you? - DON•T ROCK THE BOATl 


Caught in these conflicting pressures - trapped in the iron vice between the -------------. ~ 
ceaseless{'Struggle) to be h:imself and the constant(feal:jtbat he will not confonn, 


many a man hides his real thoughts, enga.ges only in superficial relationships., 


represses. any creative urge he might have, and throws himself with all his might 


into the dull routine most people call life . IF I KEEP BUSY, he tells himself, I 


WILL FORGET . • • • The . drive to keep busy makes modern man a6uckelJ for the 5yr'iad 


overly busy committees, activities, merry-go-rounds, cocktail parties, and other 


meaningless horseplay that characterize life in our modern, industria1, and 


urbaiJ.ized WEzy" of life. 


It is a significant f act that larger numbers of people th~ ever before are 


seeking a wa;r out through excessive use of depressants - like alcohol and narcoti~ -
Here the individual man thinks he can forget through momentary pleasure the pervad--
ing sense of worthlessness that runs through his whole being. For one brief, 


shining hour he can be king. The only trouble is that he is building a crutch 


which will eventually crumble under him, causing Mm to fall and break his leg o.r 


maybe even his neck. 


Still others s eek a way out through st:bm1lation. Modern soci ety•s overempha


sis upon sex can be traced directly to the secular ideas of life which are going 
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££._u.nd these days. The Playboy Philosop113r, which bas n.o use fortb;;Y or even for 


(1o~encourages people to set themselves up as arbiters of morals and to decide 


for themselves what is ri~t and good for a man • The Playboy people tell us that 


l.l!llilarried sex is one of the finest, cleanest, and best parts of life - as long as -
it is by mutual desire and consent and nobody gets hurt . In the process, as F" 


"§-i!ii>has pointed out, woman becone s simply' another aspect of the status-sy,nbol 


mania of modern society. She is no more or less important than the sleekest sport: 


car or most expensive bottle of Scotch. A wo!:l.an becooes simply an object of man's 


pleasure, something to pour his drinks , inflate his ego, and look gorgeous on his 


arm as he parades in front of his pals - just an accessory 'Which a man uses and 


discards alol}g with his enJEtY liquor bottles, cigarette packs, and old clothes . 


This is vrorthlessness at its peak . This is worthlessness at 1vork. It makes -
a man or woman feel small3 insignificant, and worthless i.."'l a massively hostile - - -society which promises people all kinds of ill usionary 7alues, but actual13' gives 


them loneliness, frustration, and a feeling that they don ' t count for anything at - -
all. Modern man, for all h:is progress in science and technology, feels alone in - -
the crov;d. No one really knows him or cares about him except in a most superfic:La: -
way. We have no time to ~ten to each otherJbecause we would rather talk about 


ourselves. We listen to someone else only to earn the right to speak ourselves. 


We have no intention of speaking our true thoughts because they might militate 


against the party line or :in other ways indicate that we are nonconformists . 


Therefore, we do{IiOt)enter into deep relationships with anyone forQ.that if -
they really kne:1 what we thought they would use it against us. We are ffraid)to 


speak the truth forG;;r')it will be misunderstood, and we are{arrai(!)to love for 


r:[eaTJof exposing ourselves to rejection. 
- 4 '01 .l 


The Bible caJ.Ls this !'ear - this vlbolefi way of living - DEATH . It ~the way 
~.? \-< '1.-17 {.. !t1;.;~'yf<t1 ;J}.i.t't;r.i~f 


of the flesh, which means being divorced, separated, alie~ated from,\both God and 


- "" -from one another. It is the kind of slavery that leads to depression, despondenciJ: 


and death ••••• The great thing is that the Spirit of God can change all this. To ---. 
people like us, caught in the clutches of(feajand~the apostle brings a -
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word of hope . He is describing what happens when the Spirit of God who r aised 


6hrist Jesus from the dead comes to dwell in a man . Then everything takes on 


(iignifican~and(fil;aning}) Everythingfradiatej)and~"i;)wEJwith the presence and th• 


power of the Spirit of God . So then, brethren, we are debtors , not to the flesh, 


to live according to the flesh - for if you live accord.inc; to the flesh you 1·dll 


die, but if by the Spirit you put to death the deeds of the body you Tiill live . 


FOR ALL 'i~RO ARE LED BY Tim SPIRIT OF GOD A.~E SOUS OF GOD. For you did not receive 


the spirit of slavery· to fall back into fear , but you have received the Spirit of 


sonship . :Jhen 1.e cry, 'Abba! Father l ' it is the Spirit Himself bearing 11itness 


71ith our spirit that we are children of God, a11d if children, then heirs , heirs of 


God and fellow heirs with Christ, provided we suffer w:i th Hi.'!l in order that we may 


also be glorified vii.th Him. 


This Word of God tells us that in the heart am mind of God we count for 


someth:ing. Vie count enough to be redeemed by the blood of God 1s Son, vh o became 


a Man for us who are men. Yle count enough to be the home and d\'telling place of --- -. -
God's ovm Spirit, whose purpose it is to bring us to faith in Christ. \Ve count 


enough to be called sons of God! ALL .mo ARE LED BY THE SP:r:1IT OF OOD ARE SONS 
- - ~.e..4.i. 


OF GOD ! In God's m:ind, we are not just nameless, faceless numlilePS. f/E COUNT! 


The great God wants us to belong - to be His sons or daughtem - destined for 


great things because we belong to Him, and because we are led by the Spirit of God , 


Certainly this will mean suffering as we bear the Name of Ghrist before the 


world . Anyone who ha~ dared to stand up for Jesus and to be His witness in the 


midst of everyday life, knows what I am tal..l{ing about. The Savior was nailed to -
the Cross , and we should not expect to be spared. This is the way the Spirit of 


C-od leads. But :~t goeB jt matter? We count for somathing noTr - we ar~ 
_llffUH.Bu-f di'~ ~ 


God . When 'l'Te gry 'Abb a ! Fa ther! ' it is the Spirit Himself bearing Vlitness with 


our spirit that we are children of God, and if children, then heirs , heirs of God 


Ed fellow heirs nith Christ, proYided 17e suffer ·.1ith Him in order that we may 


also be glorified ·with Him. Just imagine that! GLORITIED 7!ITH HThU What else 









